
“Together we love to learn and learn to love”  

St. Mary’s CE Infant School 

Newsletter  

 No. 27 – 29th April 2022 

Dear Families, 
 

I hope that you all had a lovely, restful Easter 
and enjoyed the sunshine. Hopefully it will 
be back soon! 
 

This week, Year 2 welcomed Ruobei Qian, an 
Oxford Brookes PGCE student, who will be 
with us until Friday 24th June and Henry, a 
new pupil. The Year 2s did not hesitate to 
show this term's value of Friendship to both 
of them.  
 

On Thursday, Year 1 had a great time on the 
Henry Box field participating in a Cricket         
Festival organised by Oxfordshire Cricket.  
 

Year 2 were extremely excited to take part 
in their first Maypole Dancing practice and 
everyone joined in with much                    
enthusiasm including Mrs. Morris and Miss 
Rodrigues. I am delighted to inform you 
that this long standing tradition will take 
place on Church Green on 24th May 
1.30pm until 3pm and that you are all     
invited to attend. 
 

We are entering West Oxfordshire       
Council's annual Schools in Bloom           
Challenge, planting up a wheelbarrow, 
which has a Jubilee theme and are looking 
for volunteers to help the children with 
this. Please see Mrs. Costley in the office if 
you have green fingers and some spare 
time this term. 
 

Mr. Whittaker has been busy organising 
the postponed trips and new trips for the 
summer term so please check the diary 
dates on this newsletter or the calendar on 
our website. Although this is a short term, 
it is already proving to be a busy, but fun 
filled, one! 
 

Enjoy the Bank Holiday weekend. 
With warm regards, 
Julie Atkinson, Assistant Headteacher

This Week in Photos 

www.st-marys-witney.oxon.sch.uk  office@stmarysinfants.co.uk                  01993 702387 
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Reception 
We have had a fantastic first week back at school and it was great to hear all the children’s holiday news. Sharing our 
news promotes our communication and spoken language skills and helps the children construct sentences in            
preparation for their literacy work. We have been writing about our holidays in our English books and developing our 
drawing skills by illustrating our work. In mathematics, we have been revisiting our learning on how different         
numbers are made and the children continue to show their interest in the ‘part, part, whole’ model. It has been  
wonderful to observe the children following their individual interests to develop their own learning, for example 
making their own kites, creating their own number tracks using the magnetic numbers, capacity in the water tray, 
counting and mixing in the mud kitchen and coordination and aim through throwing beanbags and balls into the tyre 
targets. We started our new topic by thinking of as many forms of transport as we could and then considered where 
they travelled e.g., in the air, water or on the road. The children also labelled parts of a car and drew their own roads 
and maps on large pieces of paper. 

 

 

 

 

Year One 
We have had a really wonderful week in Year one. The children have returned from the Easter break with such      
enthusiasm for their new topic. We began the week by playing lots of games to help us learn about the different 
characteristics of woodland animals. The first game we enjoyed was ‘fire in the forest’, which we played as part of 
our PE session. The children each chose an animal and then had to listen carefully as to whether the fire was chasing 
animals with fur, carnivores, nocturnal animals etc. If one of the characteristics applied to their animal, they had to 
run as quickly as they could from one side of the playground to the other without getting caught by the fire. We also 
played a game called who am I? This is essentially a classic party game where children had to ask yes or no questions 
to work out which animal had been placed on a sticky label on their head! We started our daily book making time 
this week. On Monday, we decided on our rights and rules during book making time. Two of my favourite rules the 
children came up with were: ‘make your book with love and care’ and ‘love each other’s’. Two of my favourite rights 
the children came up with were: ‘make books about what we like’ and ‘have fun when writing’. We spent a long time 
exploring what makes a great picture book. We examined the books that we have been reading in story time such 
as ‘Rosies Walk’, ‘Sweep’ and ‘The Crow’s Tale’. We identified features such as dedications, the blurb, lists of other 
titles by the same author, detailed illustrations that spanned two pages and funny characters! We have had a                      
consolidation week in maths where we have been revising previously taught areas of the curriculum. We have         
particularly focused on simple addition and subtraction. We had so much fun with other Year one classes at our     
fantastic cricket event yesterday. We completed a range of activities to improve our throwing and catching, bowling 
and use of a cricket bat. At the end of the session we played caterpillar cricket against children from The Batt.          
Everyone tried their absolute best and we managed to score an incredible 22 runs, giving us the highest score. I was 
particularly proud of the way our children supported each other during the event. They really showed great kindness 
and friendship, especially when some children’s balls weren’t going quite where they wanted them to.  

Year Two 
Year 2 have been busy this week completing reading comprehensions in small groups and taking part in guided       
reading sessions with Mr Qian. We have been learning about fractions of a shape or an amount and starting each 
lesson with some prior learning which can be anything we have learnt in maths so far! Today we went to Forest 
School at The Batt and took part in den building, bird watching, firewood gathering, and bug hunting. We also had 
hot chocolate and biscuits around the fire.  

OUR TOPICS THIS HALF TERM ARE... 
Reception 

- Are we  

there yet?  

Year One - 

The Enchanted 

Woodland 

Year Two       

Muck, Mess 

& Mixtures 
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Messages and Notices 
 
Rags2Riches collection - Tuesday 3rd May 
Please remember to have a good sort out of any old clothes, shoes, jewellery and accessories, belts and handbags 
for our Rags2Riches collection on Tuesday 3rd May.  You can use any large bags you have at home to bring your 
items in.  Please remember NO uniform is allowed or bedding, books or CDs, thank you.  Please bring in to school at 
drop-off on the morning of Tuesday 3rd May. Thank you for your support.  
 
St. Mary’s Teddy Bear 
We have received a few suggestions for a name for our new School Bear but I would love a few more please! Then 
next week we will choose one out of a hat! 
 
Breakfast Club and Clubs Payments 
You should now have received, via ParentMail, notification of how much you owe for Breakfast Club and After 
School Clubs.  Please can you arrange payment as soon as possible, either by cash or cheque to the school office or 
via BACS payment.  If you need the details for an online payment please email the school office. Thank you. 
 

Year 1 Cricket  

The Collective Worship theme for this half term is Friendship. ‘Encourage one another and build each other up.’ 1 Thessalonians 5.11 

FOSMS Facebook Group:   www.facebook.com/FOSMSW  

Hettie said ‘We had to run, clap then catch the ball quickly!’ Winston remarked ‘I liked the over arm 

bowling the best.’ ‘So did I’ agreed Zach.  Elijah said ‘I liked all the different challenges’.  

http://www.facebook.com/FOSMSW
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Executive Head’s Weekly Message 
Dear Families, 
 

It has been lovely to see all the children return to school after the wonderfully sunny Easter break. It is hard to believe we 
are in the final term of the year.  
 

Firstly, apologies for any misunderstanding regarding the end of year timings. To clarify, schools finish at lunchtimes at the 
end of every long term, i.e. Christmas, Easter and the summer holidays. We also wanted to point out that all our dates are 
on the bottom of the landing page on the website. We update this whenever we need to so that it is always current. We 
will now start to list the dates on the newsletters also.  
 

This week we started our 'walking bus' from St. Mary’s to The Batt. It has 
brought a smile to many shoppers as we walk in line holding our security 
rope. We are currently only able to staff three days so if you are able to help 
with this, do let us know.  
 
 

Have a great bank holiday and see you all on Tuesday. 
 

Charlie Barwell 
Executive Headteacher, St. Mary’s Infants and The Batt Primary School 

Remember to check out our website calendar here. 

FOSMS Facebook Group:   www.facebook.com/FOSMSW  

DATE EVENT YEARS TIME 

MONDAY 25TH APRIL SUMMER TERM STARTS ALL 8.40am 

MONDAY 2ND MAY BANK HOLIDAY - SCHOOL CLOSED ALL  

TUESDAY 3RD MAY RAGS 2 RICHES CLOTHES COLLECTION ALL 9.00am 

FRIDAY 6TH MAY EQUALITY, DIVERSITY & INCLUSION GROUP 

MEETING AT ST. MARY’S INFANTS 

 10.00am 

THURSDAY 12TH MAY YEAR 1 VISIT TO THE BLACK HOLE, MOBILE 

PLANETARIUM 

YEAR 1 IN SCHOOL TIME 

MONDAY 16TH MAY RECEPTION TRIP TO COTSWOLD FARM PARK RECEPTION IN SCHOOL TIME 

FRIDAY 20TH MAY NON-UNIFORM DAY IN EXCHANGE FOR A JAR 

OF SWEETS OR TOMBOLA ITEM 

ALL  

SATURDAY 21ST MAY JUBILEE SUMMER FAIR ALL WELCOME 2.00-4.30pm 

WEDNESDAY 25TH MAY MAY DANCING ON CHURCH GREEN ALL WELCOME FROM 1.30pm 

THURSDAY 26TH MAY LAST DAY OF HALF TERM ALL  

FRIDAY 27TH MAY JUBILEE BANK HOLIDAY - SCHOOL CLOSED ALL  

https://st-marys-witney.oxon.sch.uk/useful-info/calendar
http://www.facebook.com/FOSMSW

